treatments & pricelist
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At BOLTS hair and body we pride ourselves on technical excellence,
attention to detail and outstanding customer service. We aim to exceed
client expectations and deliver on every level, making a trip to the salon
more than just a haircut!
Both our Honiton and Axminster salons will operate under the same
ethos, providing regular training with the team ensuring you of the latest
trends in hair and beauty.
Should you have any questions about our services please call the salon
on 01404 44303 where our friendly team will be able to help you, or
visit our website at www.boltshairandbody.co.uk where you can book
online and view our latest offers and promotions.
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Creative			Senior 		Art
Service			 Stylist			Stylist		Director

cutting and styling

Cut and Finish 			

£28.00 			

£31.50 		

£35.00

Restyle 			

£35.00			

£40.00 		

£45.00

Wet Cut 			

£17.50			

£19.00 		

£21.50

Gents Dry Cut 			

£10.50 			

£11.50 		

£14.00

Gents Wet Cut 			

£14.50 			

£15.50 		

£19.00

Blow Dry/Set 			

£14.00 			

£16.00		

£17.50

Specialised Blow Dry			

£20.00 			

£21.00		

£23.00

Dry Cut Under 5 yrs 			

£6.50 			

£7.50 		

£8.50

Dry Cut 5-10 yrs			

£8.50 			

£9.50 		

£11.00

Cut & Finish Under 16			

£20.00			

£24.50 		

£25.50

Wet Cut Under 16			

£13.50			

£14.50 		

£16.50

Boys Cut Under 16			

£9.50			

£10.50 		

£12.00

Curling with Irons			

£20.00 			

£22.00 		

£23.50

Occasion Hair Up			

£35.00			

£35.00		

£35.00

Kérastase Fusio dose £10.00
The ritual begins with an in-depth consultation to diagnose your hair
condition. Unlike any other treatment Fusio-Dose targets your primary
hair needs and fuses a powerful booster to target your secondary needs.
Watch your hairstylist twist, mix and fuse your chosen Fusio-Dose before
your eyes. Hair is transformed, stronger, shinier and smoother in one dose.

Our pricing structure reflects the educational level of each stylist, which is determined by
training and practical experience. Whichever stylist you choose you can expect the same
level of dedication, commitment and professionalism.
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Wedding hair
A full wedding package is available on consultation including hair, make-up
and beauty treatments for the bride and bridal party. Ask for details.
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Hi-Lights
Using foil packets to add lighter, darker or warmer pieces of colour. Adds texture and shine and will
cover white hair where applied.

colour and technical

Full Head Foils		

Half Head Foils			

T Section

Short

£65.00

Short			£48.00

Short		

£40.00

Medium

£78.00

Medium			£55.00

Medium

£45.00

Long

£95.00

Long			£63.00

Long		

£52.00

Permanent Full Head Colour
Adding colour to the hair creating a lighter, darker or warmer look, improves shine, gloss and adds
texture to fine hair. 100% coverage of white hair.
Permanent Full Head Colour			

Regrowth with Refresher

Short

£43.00			

Short		

£40.00

Medium

£50.00			

Medium		

£45.00

Long

£63.00			

Long		

£52.00

Body Boosting Permanent Wave
Adds volume, curl and support for an easier more manageable style.
Short		
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£45.00

Medium

£51.00

Long		

£79.00

Express Colour Shine
A 20 minute express glossing service which
revives faded colour and leaves hair ultra shiny.

Cut & Finish
With any colouring service

Short		

£33.00

Creative Stylist		

£15.00

Medium

£36.00

Senior Stylist

£17.50

Long		

£45.00

Art Director		

£21.00

Please note: all colour prices include a blow-dry, but not a cut.
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hair extensions and hair smoothing

eyes and make up

Micro Loop Hair Extensions
Remy Hair Extensions are the highest grade of real human hair and the
preferred choice for hair extensions. The cuticles are not stripped and
are kept intact, achieving the most natural look. This process ensures
that the hair remains super soft, shiny, silky and completely tangle-free,
resulting in a more natural look. Remy hair extensions can be dyed,
straightened, curled, washed and treated just like your own natural
hair. We recommend a maintenance appointment every 4-6 weeks to
prolong the longevity of the extensions and to keep the hair at its best.
Full Head Extensions & Finish		
Partial Extensions & Finish
Volume & Thickness & Finish		

Eyebrow Shape						 £9.50
Eyebrow Tint						 £9.50
Eyelash Tint						£12.00
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint					£17.00
Eyebrow Shape and Tint				

£13.50

Wedding Make Up £53.00
Applied to cleansed, toned and moisturised skin. Includes consultation
and advice on all aspects of make up, skin tone, eye shape and colour.
Includes a trial make up session and make up on the day.

£225.00 - £250.00
Price upon consultation
from £100.00

Maintenance						 £50.00
Hair Smoothing System £120.00
Good bye frizz, hello smooth! Kebelo Advantage is an in salon
professional hair smoothing system that leaves the hair smooth, shiny
and frizz free for 100 days.
Treatment includes a blow dry and after care pack consisting of
Kebelo shampoo, conditioner, and masque.
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Dermalogica Micro Zone Skin Treatment 20 mins £20.00
A 20 minute express treatment offering a personalised face mapping skin analysis, combined with
a concern specific treatment designed to solve skin problems. Micro zone treatments are a perfect
quick fix for troubled skin and an ideal maintenance service between Dermalogica skin treatments.

skin treatments

The Dermalogica Skin Treatment 60 mins £45.00
This unique skin treatment starts with a personalised face mapping skin analysis, which allows
the therapist to use the correct prescriptive products throughout the treatment. Followed by
a professional double cleanse, exfoliation, extraction where needed, masque, toner and skin
protection. Hot steamed towels are used throughout, and a pressure point massage is performed to
drain away toxins providing additional benefits to the skin. Choose from either a neck and shoulder,
foot, hand and arm or scalp massage.
Medi-Bac 75 mins £45.00
It’s the end of the line for adult acne with this powerful treatment that jump-starts acne clearing and
prevents acne well beyond the treatment
Dermalogica Ultra Calming 75 mins £45.00
This ultra calming skin treatment is serious relief for sensitised skin that calms, soothes, and
replenishes the most aggravated, irritated and inflamed skin. By targeting the triggers behind
redness, itching and stinging, this treatment will help recover skin health for long term relief from
flare ups.

Face Mapping
A complimentary service which allows the skin therapist to give a personalised face mapping
skin analysis and a customised zone-by-zone prescription. This service is available at the
skin bar, where you can try all the recommended products on your skin.

Dermalogica AGE Smart 75 mins £45.00
Are the signs of ageing becoming more prevalent on your skin? Give your skin a revitalising power
boost with this treatment designed to help firm, smooth, nourish, regenerate and energise while
controlling the biochemical triggers that lead to skin ageing.

BioSurface Peel Treatment 45 mins £65.00
BioSurface Peel is a professional chemical peel that addresses uneven skin texture,
hyper-pigmentation, fine lines and acne inflammation. Dermalogica’s unique, multi-phase
approach works with the skins biology to safely slough away dull epidermal layers and
accelerate cell renewal with minimal redness and minimal down time. A complimentary
BioSurface aftercare kit is included with each treatment.

Gift Vouchers make the perfect present - ask at reception for more details.
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hands and feet

waxing and tanning

Manicure 45 mins £25.00
This relaxing manicure includes cuticle treatment, nail shaping and a
hand and arm massage. Finished with either a colour or french finish.
Luxury Manicure 75 mins £31.00
The supreme in hand and nail care, this manicure envelops the hands
with a warm, intense paraffin wax. Includes cuticle work, nail shaping,
exfoliation and a luxury hand and arm massage incorporating hot stones.
Hands will feel smooth and silky after this luxury treatment. Finished with
either a colour or a French finish.
Express Gel File and Polish 30 mins £20.00
An express service for the fingers or toes ideal for those on a lunch break
or whilst hair colour is developing. Nails are shaped and finished with a
long lasting, hi gloss gel polish in either a colour or French finish.
Soak Off when Re Applying Gel Polish £4.00
Pedicure 45 mins £28.00
This treatment places the feet in a warm foot soak, hard skin is softened
and dead skin removed. Includes cuticle care, nail shaping, and a foot
massage. Finished with either a colour or a French finish.

Waxing

Lip and Chin

£13.00

First Time Brazilian

£23.50

Forearms

£14.00

Maintenance Brazilian

£18.50

Full Leg

£20.00

First Time Hollywood

£28.00

Full Leg inc Std Bikini

£28.00

Maintenance Hollywood

£22.00

Half Leg

£16.00

Standard Bikini		

£10.50

Half Leg inc Std Bikini

£21.00

Extended Bikini

£13.50

Man Chest/Back Wax

£22.00

Underarms

£11.50

Lip

£9.00

Chin

£9.00

Tanning
Get that Riviera look and feel like the rich and famous with this safe,
natural looking spray tan. Ideal for those looking for a healthy, golden
glow prior to a holiday or for a special occasion.

Luxury Pedicure 75 mins £34.00
The ultimate luxury treatment in foot care, this pedicure envelops the
feet with a warm, intense paraffin wax. Includes foot soak, removal of
hard skin, exfoliation, cuticle care, nail shaping, mini scalp massage and
a luxury foot massage incorporating hot stones. Feet will feel softer and
smoother after this supreme treatment. Finished with either a colour or a
French finish.
Extra Add long lasting gel polish to a manicure or pedicure for £7.00

Brazilian and Hollywood Waxing
Using Perran Rigot hypo allergenic
hot wax to treat delicate areas, this
waxing system adheres to the hair
and not the skin, making waxing a
more comfortable experience.

Available in Classic, dark, sensitive, and express.
St Tropez Full Body Spray Tan				

£20.00

Top Up Tan (within 7 days)					

£10.00

Half Body						£12.00
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holistic treatments

packages

Hot Stones Therapy Full Body 90 mins £70.00 | Back 45 mins £40.00
This outstanding treatment uses rhythmic massage through smooth
heated volcanic stones. Muscle tension is relieved and circulation is
stimulated due to a soothing massage technique. Perfect to ease stress
through the entire body and ideal for those seeking a deep sense of
relaxation in this truly blissful experience.

Total relaxation
4 hrs £135.00
Full body hot stones
Dermalogica Facial
Luxury gel pedicure

New woman
2hrs £76.00
Make up
Restyle
Gel file & polish

Swedish Massage
A tailored relaxation massage combining light to medium pressure to
soothe aches and pains and to promote a sense of well being.
Back, Neck and Shoulder 30mins £28.00
Full Body 60 mins £40.00 | 90 mins massage £55.00

Bolts pamper day package
4 hrs £120.00
Manicure
Pedicure
Dermalogica Facial
Swedish full body massage

Party girl
90 mins £63.00
Make up
Hair curling
Gel file & polish

De stress the stress
60 mins £45.00
Back neck & shoulder massage
Tranquility scalp massage

All about me
2hrs £75.00
Facial
Full body massage

Mother to be
90 mins £55.00
Pregnancy massage
Pedicure

Mini pick me-up
60 mins £42.00
Dermalogica micro-zone facial
Back neck & shoulder massage

Beach babe
90 mins £55.00
Gel file & polish hands
Gel file & polish feet
St Tropez full body spray tan

After the match
95 mins £60.00
Deep tissue massage
Wet cut
Dermalogica micro-zone

Deep Tissue Massage
Using firm to therapeutic deep pressure specifically tailored to your
needs. Targeting two or more areas of choice that need specific work,
combined with relaxation techniques to complete your treatment leaving
you feeling relaxed and restored.
45 mins Deep Tissue Massage £35.00
Deep Tissue Full Body Massage 60mins £45.00
Tranquility Scalp Massage 30 mins £23.00
A 30 minute scalp, neck, shoulder and facial massage working on the
pressure points, ideal for muscular aches and pains and headaches. This
treatment incorporates Moroccan Oil to hydrate and nourish the hair.
Pregnancy Massage 60 mins £34.00
A relaxation treatment using medium to light pressure, with mum lying
on her side giving maximize comfort for mum and baby. The body is
fully supported with bolsters and pillows to allow mum to fully relax and
unwind.
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opening hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 9.00 - 6.00
Thursday 9.00 - 7.30
Saturday 8.30 - 3.30

42 High Street | Honiton | Devon | EX14 1PJ
01404 44303
Westminster House | West Street | Axminster | Devon | EX13 5NX
01297 32211
book online at: www.boltshairandbody.co.uk
or follow us on

